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Spirit that wakened the valor of old
In heroes whose memory we cherish,
Tell ils the tale as it never was told,

In anthems that never can perish;
How ringing from chariots of morning's

blue sky
Out-flinging her proud jubilation,
The universe echoed fair Liberty's cry-
A star-studded flag and a Nation!

Sing me a song of ati empire
That holds the crown of the West,
That blends the rose of the twilight glow,
When tbe day has gone to rest,
With the blue of the summer heavens

And the snow-white gleam of the cloud,
As the gray mists weave in the valley

The woof of their mystical,hroud.

Out of the grave of the ages,
Out of the dust of -the yeFs,

Out of their smiles and their tears,
Out of the dream of the star-world,
Out of the whirl of the sun,

Out of the gloom where afar-hurled
The net)ulous vapors are spun,
Out of the near and the far world,
Out of the future,beglin-
Waken within me the fecies

That flash on the•mind of a child,
Stir up again- the romanees
That spring from a heart undefled.

Out of the roll of the thunder,
Battle-din. clangor and clash-
Humble and haughty hurled under
The thinking bayonets' flash;
Out of Man' conaternation,
Peal Triumph's chorus of glee,
Pulsate its reverberation

In an echo of Victory!

My Nation ! · The echo of drum-beats
And bugle calls thrill their appeal,
1ncessant the march of ten millions, -
The clanging and Flashing of sreel
Is heard at the gates where the watchman
Denied that the foeman could break
The charm of a siren-lured slumber-

But rise and thy sentinels wake!

Sword of the Hero awaken,
And strike from the forge of the soul
Of the present and past

• A hope that shall last

While the years of the ages shall roll!
And sound thou the Trumpet of Freedom,
A blast so clarion shrill-

That empires shall shake,
And the arm of the despot be still.

To arms! 0 my glory-crowned nation!
To arms! 0 America mine!
To arms! For the universe calls thee

To champion the all that is thine.

Star-apgnoed Hepe of the Ages,
Fly whew proud armaments glance,
Fly where the Banner of Britain
Inspires the ensign-of Franee!

Guard thou that flag, 0 my nation, .

Answer its challenge unfuried,
Follow its folds to the forefront,
Freedom and faith of the world !

Fight thou the fight, my brave nation,
Lead thou Democracy's van!
Arm! For the universe call,thee-
Save thou the birthright of man!

L. K. H.

Commencement Exercises

Class Night

Unmistakably the class of '17 was fa-
vored by the capricious dame Nature.
Wednesday was an ideal June day, and
Wednesday night smiled with the Seniors
in their last frolic. For the Cia= Day
program is the last fun the .4„•.4 of
Houghton have. On Commencement
morning they are so weighted down by
the solemnity of the occasion that fun is
out of the question.

For Class DY the chapel was decora-
ted in pink and green, the Senior oolors.
The platform was banked with evergreens
and overhead was 8 beautiful arbor of

pink and green. Senior banners were
hung about the room. The Seniors in-
troduced themselves with a lively color
Bong, praising their colors pink and green.

Anna Houghton was the ClR historian.
As an old, old woman she told us the his-
tory of the class. She read from a book
which she had found hid away in the at-
tic. The account had been written forty
years before, in 1917. As she turned the
time-worn pages, we looked far back into
the past and learned many interesting
incidents of the lives of the Seniors. Fred
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Wai burton wrote that serious document,
the last will and testament of the class of

'17. Vivian Sanders wrote the elam po-
em. Lawrence Speneer was the proehet
of the class.

The "Weekly Serial" written by several
members showed the "Spirit of Seven-
teen." We were taken with the Seniors

across the sea to the battlefields of Eur-

ope, where all worked with a will to help
the Bufferers and to bring peace to the
earth. There were good readings and
music, and the program closed with a
rousing elam song.

Prep. Commencement
The Commencement exercises of Thurs-

day morning were very good this year.
Each of the seventeen members of the

class delivered an oration. As they were
being given we could not help but feel
thatkhey were the true expressions of the
heart.

It would be worth waiR, 60 ter some-

thimg about each oaae of them, but that is
impossible here. And it would be unfair
to mention any to the exclusion of the
others. The one main thought was that
of service and helpfulness. All were full
of the hope and vigor of youth. Hough-
ton Seminary may well be proud of the

students she sends forth from year to
year. And surely she will not have cause
to be disappointed in their future lives.

Final Chapel

The final chapel was held Thursday af-
ternoon at four o'clock. The students

had a chance to see what the Faculty
could do at impromptu speaking. The
men of the faculty gave us brief words bf
advice and farewell. But the unique
feature wa the fact that for once the wo-

men of the Faculty had a chance to
"have their say." We wonder why they
do not speak oftener, for even with so lit-
tle practice, they almost excelled the men.
We also heard a few words from some of

the Alumni, Jesse Frazier, Ray Hazlett
and Tremnine MeDowell, who have been
taching in other schools during the past
year. Mr. MeDowell's talk set us to .
wondering if his chapel talks here next
year would be in the Yame style as this
one was. lf so, he will surely be our
matrimonial burmu.
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Oratorical Contest

The June Oratorical CoAest was held
ThursdBy evening. It is th Spinion df
many that the contest this year was the
best we have had in several years. There
were five contestants and each one did
well.

George Hubbard·was the first-speaker.
His subject was "The Call to -Ser¥ice."
Along with service in war.thepe- is 'als6
the greater call-to service in social reform
and religious work.

Mr. McKinley's subject was "The Mis-
sion of Wesleyan Methodism." Mr. Mc-
kinley has had much experience in public
speaking, and this time he seemed to
have complete mutery of his subject.

Glenn Molyneaex was the next orator.
Hisl*ration was "The Call of the Hour."
The WI of the hour to a young American
is to serve his country, to bring a reign of
democracy o©ho earth.

Miss Head's oration was "The Indiet-
ment of the Century." "Force and right
rule the eart{.,76rce until right is ready."
It was a plja £646 world democracy and
a federation of nations to insure peace,
She showed us just what such a federa-
tion would be and wfat it"would not -be.
The oration was a masterpiece. And it
w*s-delivered with.all t66 fire and enthu-
siasniif one who entirely forgets himself
inhis subject.

Miss Hanford's oration, "A Twentieth
Century Challenge," was a call for spr-
vice in,the. vast mimion fields dE - the
world. We all felt that Miss HaRford's
oration burned upon her heart.

The decision of the judges gave the
first prize to Miss .Head, ' the second to
Mr. McKinley.

The music offilid- 64*Mnk whilli de-
serves speciatt mention was the original
song.by·the girls' quartette, in which ap.
prepriate toasts were given to the different
constants. '· .

-.- College Commencement
The class of 1917 in the College De.

partident of Houghii- Seminary was
griauated on FFia*,]June 15. Themem-
bers'of'thi ela*s, Mr. Nathan 'Capen and
Mr. Clarence Barnett, gave 2 condilsive
pr6of"dt'thdir loyalty to the 861][001 by re-
turning from their farm work in Vermont
for th'e ComIBehkeldent exercises. As one

of them remarked, the farm seemed to be
the dominant ' note wherever they went
for the two left the stony hillsides of New

Edgland to graduate in a potato patch.
After' the invocation by Professor' Mc-

Dowell of Miltonvale, the' Kraiduates
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spoke briefly, Mr. Capan on "The Elimi-
nation of National Waste'l and Mr. Bar-

nett on "National BIdBals:B- Mr. Barnett

pointed out the character of our nation,
developing thru the years under divine

guidance and astuated b¥ two ideals:,re-
ligious liberty'and political liberty. to-
day, amassing wealth seems to be .our
aim in alksociety but the pressure and
stress of the hour demand a higher and
nobler standard. Our Vermont farmer

produced a4 impressive array of fnets to
prove immense wastefulness not only in
the · industries but in all national life.

The fact that 80 much of this inefficieney
is avoidable made the condition criminal

even in times of pbace. The '.aiytittal
Commencement address'vas deli*fed by
Rev. I. A. Grise, an honored mini*ter of
the Wesleyan-Methodist Connection and
at one time ' presiddnt of the Allegany
Couference. Sketching the epochs gfihis-
tory, he brought out the particular needs
of the present age, especially as tiffecting
the graduates of Wesleyan schools. His
practical lessons and mature advice m-
vealed the speaker's knowledge of prac-:
tice as well as Rrecept.

Alumni Dinner - - -"-

President Luckey makes it a point to
emphasize the family nature of the alum-

ni dinner ,and the g*herjng of 1917 cer-
tainly ikistified his attitude. nveryone
was in the best of humor and in a mood

to enjoy the enthusiasm of the younger
membib of the family. Th-e r€hnion ac-
R ually 66*an liefore the alinn'ni r:nelied
the tableS,'for reminisecnces began whil&
the procession wa* forming by illisses iii
the Bieminary 6'uildin. The Preparatory
Class of 1911 furnished an ameteur drum

corps for tlie march to t86 dinjild half-
where ninety-five were seated for dinner.
THe mdal' Was punctuated with class-yells
and other expressions of healthy sehooT
spirit, partibularly rrom '16 and '17 who
utilized their special prerogatives ad the
babes of the Houghton family.' 16' the
spddchid of the 'afteinoon, IMr., Capan
represented the college graduaies and'
Mr. Wilcox, the PreD.,ratory'-el Ass. Rev.-
M. E. Warburton, the 'Gst graduating
clasrtlinclio61, tind Mrs. A. D. Fero,
'93, f6ld of old limes ht Houghton. . Mrs.
Bo*Yn's rBinarks on "What lioukbton
Should Do'for ti;e Student" Were illustr€
ted by referdneed to i*hat the school,hail
kctually accomplished for its st.dents
'this last'year. The p¥tor of the -Houh'-
'ton Church, Rev. Chadei Sicard,'4Ipha-
sized the; deceisity of both the Rublic
school and the denominational inatitu-

tion, President McI)owell made a plea
fork'Weslpyan schools that are different"
and:poihted out that indiscriminate pop-
ularity for our schools would be an indi-
cation of failure. Mr. Leonard Hough-

ton, always welcome at the family gath,
eringi', complimented the Seminary on
the acedniplishments of the year and reit-
erated his interest in·thetinstitution. At
the annual meeting of the Alumni Associ-
ation, Professor Fancher was re-elected
President, Professor Ward Bowen erected
yice-President, Mids Ldlia Coleman re-
elected Secretary'-dild, Mit. 36lin-- Will,ox
elected Treasurer. Plans were Ynade- f6f 'i
keeping the Alumni more closely 1Wtouch
with the school and t far irmail campaign -
for funds to complete the new building.

 President's Reception

The President's Reception, 136;8 P. Md .
gave the visitors an opportuni8 to meet
the faculty and become acquainted with
the student body. The delightfully
friendly atmos)here of the alumni dinner .
continued thru ' the evening and as·the
country correspondent says, "an enjoy-
.able time was had by all." The H. W.

M. S. Orchestra pla¥od while refresh-
ments were servdd and a brid progra* of,
vocal so16s, readings and a violin duo *as
given. The reception was one of the ,,
most enj@yable occasions Sf Commence-
ment week.

G: T. M.

The Indictment of.:the Centiry.
Leona Katheryn Head

First Prize Oration

"Force and.Right rule.the, euth, Force,
%nlil Riglit is ready."

The civilized world today is a battle- )  .
field,  cataclysm of inte;YMtional hate ',-
and horrdr! War;,the curs6 of the agMN,
the menace of -'eiiftghtenment; has - beeli-  .-:
indicted at the court of hurii-ahity and hu. '
man progress and dhe veidict is "Guilty.''
'Our own republic lihs drawn the sword 
against autocracy and militarisni  for fhe'
restoration 0£:peace-and peace is inevil:*4,
ule, the olive.,taranell'will'*gain„be,rest or-
ed-but.aaetipeaee:comes, whae :Some-,
thing must be brought abiout 110. render
Rnodid·epoch,af in.ternational,·slaughter
impossible; @ dher:wordsc we must hak i ·52
a Federation,of·Nationsto,Enforce Peace.

'I'his, in reali is the.most supreme im.ue
of the hour; we must have jtbecause it is . , fis:.·_ -
aitogethfpractical and possible, 'because., ' 4.-

, it is the only efficient means of prevent-
ing war, because democracy and human- ,
ity demand it and because without it the
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It is altogether practical
Let me bring before you
proposition for an

racy. By the most accurate
it is agreed that such a plan
with' the political organization f
world. There must be an 

ment signed by every nation n
willing to sign it. Every civilized
try of the world has admitted that

ed after the close of the present w
Germany has even agreed so,

. that might, at first, be

idea.

resentatives. from each country f
Federation assembling to draw up an in
ternational constitution and laws, hav

subject to ratification by the nations con
cerned.

the formation of such ik Congress t
-mudE be' an International. Court with jur
isdiction to decide upon
that call be settled by internal ional law
However, there will come

questions and disputes which
settled by courts and laws,
necessity of a Commission

to decide upon such questions
to the principles of equity.

of such a commission shall be to compro-
mise and arbitrate the dispute.

In addition to this there u

Executive Department, International Po-
lice to enforoe the decision of the c

and the compromise of the commission.
This Police Force must necessarily be an
ext: emely important factor in the whole
scheme. Let the nations of the world

delegate their military and naval forces
and·all armanients to .an international

army to enforce peace, not only between

nations but even extending its resources
to rwh jndividual nation in ease of inter-

nal trouble demanding the exped.i,ney of
force. The potential power' of such an
international army would be tremendous.

We must wake to the issue that "force

is an aid to moral impulse." Conditions

go to prove that the earth has not yet at-
tained that Utopian state of pe: f, ction
wherehy force ean be absolutely dispens-
ed with. We still must have policemen
to enforce our local laws: is it not ie.ison-

able to agree that we must have Interna-.
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it. tional Police to enforce International

e. Law? For instance, assume that all fore
% to keep order in New York City were dis-
c- posed of. How long would "peace" con

8 tinue to exist there? It would be a typ
n cal case of Civil War between man an

te man; riot would ensue. That is exactl
il what the world has been doing, only on
, larger scale. "The present war is onl
h the natural outcome of the kind of peac
1- we possessed." And see the result! Civ
e ilization is Havoc, Europe is bled white
,- Mars is celebi·Bting his horrible jubilee!
.. Furthermore in the plan for a Federa
r tion of Nations still Bnother safeguard
e must be taken. Suppose a Nation, being
n a member of this league, shall suddenly

be impetuous and begin hostilities agains
e another nation before the controversy has
,- been submitted to either court or com

e mission. Every other member of th
- League shall stand ready to protect the
- nation on the defensive, by finance and
: moral suasion and, if necessary, military
e force. Hence this International Union is

- the world politically organized, backed by
a strong, central, federated government

1 legislative, judicial and exec&tive.
e But there are several things that a
- World Federation, in order to be practi
3 cal as well as possible, is not. It is not a
. rash, uninvestigated, modern idea. Seers
1 of the Bible looked forward to such a

3 goal for the world. On down the ages
: the idea has been cherished by poet, pro-
I phet and patriot-Luther, G[adstone,
; Tennyson-it was openly advocated by
i James Wilson of the Keystone state in

Revolutionary days. At present, James
Bryce, Andrew Carnegie, President Wil-
son and Ex-President Taft are among its
staunch'supporters. The plan, as'I have
outlined for Buch a federation, is advoca-
ted by the Association for International
Cbnciliation, the largest peace organiza-
tion in the world.

A World Federation is not a mere

League of Nations, each depending on
the others' good will and promises to
keep peace. Such a state of affairs exist-
ed at the beginning of the present War.
lt. was about as effective as a feather in

the 'ny of a machine gun. We cannot
risk destinies in the hands of presump-
tions. We must have a World Democra-

cy, each member of which co-operates
with the citters to enforce peace and pun-
ish the offender.

Such a Federation of Nations we must

have, I argue, hecause it is the only effici-
ent means of preventing War. How
could the spirit of Militarism in nations
exst when their K ar forces are resigned

to an International Army? What would
e they have left to fight with? Inevitably

peace would be permanent. There is no
- reasonable excuse why the excellent rela-
i- tions established between Englsnd and
d the United States cannot come to pass
y between all nations of the earth.
a There must be a World Federation to
y Enforce Peace because democracy, hu-
e manity, and the welfare of human pro-
- gress demand it. Peace when liberty is
, at spke is not peace but subserviency.

"There can be no enduring peace on
- earth until absolutism is destroyed." The

Hohenzollerns are doomed as were Rus-
sia's Romanoffs and Hnpsburgs. Demoe-
racy must win and with its triumph

t righteous peace shall come. But how
long cali peace last with the world divid-

- ed into two hostile factions, each a be-
e liever in extreme preparenedss, each arm-

ed to the teeth and anxious to return ven -

geanee? Can civilization afford to run
the risk of another world war like the

present one? The price is too fearful.
Can the United States of America afford

, to throw billions into the fight for demoe-
racy, and after the goal is Won, earelessly
jeopardize thaidemocracrand...peaue bT

- refusing to lead the world in proposing
an international federation, sure and
binding,-a guarantee such as the Hague
Tribunal has never been able to execute?
Until this comes to pass, Democracy can
never reach its ideal.

Without this means of executing peace
the mission of Christianity on earth will
fail. War is an arch enemy of the pre-
cept and teachings of Christ's love, good-
will and service. How can the gospel be
preached to all nations, how can the
Christian Church fulfill its mission to

mankind as long as international conflict
continues to work hate and destruction?

If these are Christians, whose ambition is
to murder and devastate and domineer,
is there any such thing as a heathen?
Without a guarantee to insure peace,
Christianity is imperiled and challenged.

The starving children of Belgium hold-
ing out their baby hands to you and me,
the widowed womsnhood of France, yes,
the slaughtered thousands of Germany-
m:mgled soldiers who are dying alone
now-the Danube that rushes red with

human blood, yes the seething hell of all
Europe echo the indictment and ring the
challenge: "We must have a world de-
mocracy to enforce peace." It must
come as a safeguard against the reeur-
renee 6f another European War. It must
come because the present awful struggle
will have been in vain if it does not come,

3
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and this present conflict Democracy must
win as sure as there is a God of Justice

and an American flag to wave liberty
where tyranny has reigned. Never shall
Kaiserism triumph as long as you possess
a life and I possess a life to throw in the
breach between that flag and its foes.

America, in the name of Christianity,
in the name of mankind, in the name of
God above, fight the fight for democracy
and peace and save that peace from
Mars! But I catch a glimpse of a net far
distant day-dawn, when the "world shall
under God have a new birth of freedom

and the government of the people, by the
people and for the people shall not perish
from the earth"-universal democracy,
universal freedom, universal peace. , "Na-
tion shall not lift up sword against na-
tion, neither shall they learn war any
more," for the Indictment of the Century
and the challenge of the Ages has been
championed by international arbitration
and peace at last is Victory.

 Editorial 
Answering the Chllenge

- What challenge? The greatest one of
history in the greatest crisis of, history-
tbe intense now. You and I and every-
thing we hold dearer than life is challeng-
ed-the freedom of civilization, the soul

of democracy ! And it is because the de-

mon hand of Wrong has vowed vengeance
on Right, because across the broad, briny
Atlantic in a throne built on the prestige
of the "divine right of kings" sits an Em-

peror who has written "Deutschlund"
over the map of the world and wpuld
have "Me und Gott" ietator of it all.

The challenge? It is becatise the Ho-
henzollern would rob us of our liberty,
crush our government, tear our dear ones
from us and throw them into a militaris-

tic machine to he slain fighting for autoc-
racy! -That is the challenge. And Co-
lumbia's patriotism has come to the res-
cue. One with the Allies we shall face

the , despot. Ameries again fights,for
freedom, not for herself alone, but for the
universe. Once more cannon shall 8peak,
shrapnel shall answer shrapnel and bayo-
nets shall think !

The student body 6f Houghton Semi-
nary would answer Uncle Sam that we
are ready to fly to the standard. That is
why the campus has Lern plc,wed and
planted and prospe,·ts for a great potato
erop are fine. That is why we loyally
sent our young men to the ranks of Boil
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till*s, that is why we are ready for what-
ever else the call may mean. Wherever
our nation can use us best we are glad to
be. Our boys are ready to follow the
folds of the flag. And likewise our girls
are ready for the expediency of answering
the challenge wherever Duty calls us,
whether in school, business life, the kit-
chen or the fields-perhaps it may mean
the Red Cross. We are even ready to
make the supreme sacrifice if it means
saying "Good-bye" to Daddy, brothers
or schoolmates. To give our own lives
for our nation we are willing-for the
fight of U. S. A. is our own.

The challenge is being answered. Our
ensign of Freedom shall-

Spread its fair emblem from mountain
to shore,

While thru the sounding sky,

Our Stock of Furniture is Complete.

We can furnish your house in the

FURN1TURE

line from cellar to garret.

PICTURE MOULDING

in any style frame to suit.
F. A. PHIPPS. FILLMORE. N. Y.

To get carbon copies
that are not only un-
usually sharp and
beautifully neat, but
copies that are really
permanent, use

Carbon; Paper

Manufactured by

F. S. Webster Co.,

Boston, M.N.

Loud rings the Nation's cry-
Union and Liberty, one evermore!"
And by the splendor of national might,

by the loyalty of Columbia's men and
women, by implicit trust in Jehovah
whose "truth is marching on," the Right
shall triumph. L._K. H.

Our July 1 Star comes somewhat synon-
omous to the proverbial "fifth wheel of a
wagon." It is the eighteenth issue, how-

ever, and in spite of the fact that it comes
last, may not be the least significant.
Have you enjoyed your Star during the
past nine months? Do you like to have
it come twice a month, fresh and breezy
in newspaper form, or do you prefer it
"the Old way?" One of the aims of the
Star is to please its readers. Tell us how
you like it and in what form you would

JENNINGS'-

Dry Goods Store
Contains a Fine Line of

'Clothing Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Cents' and Ladies'

Furnishings, Etc.

Cents' Fine Tailor-made Suits

a Specialty

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suits and

Coats Carried in Stock

JENNINGS COMPANY
BELFAST. N. Y.



rather have it come. The attitude of our

readers in this regard will largely deter-
mine the status of our paper next year.

d['his number is largely a report of Com-
mencement week. School has ended and

the greater part of our students kave left
for their various homes. School will opqn
again, of course, in September and we are
expseting an excellent enrollment. *'*

Perhaps:qur readers, particularly thoae
who have been connected witly.the staff in

the past,. Fould .be interested to know
a little about the success of t he financial

and business management of our school
paper during the present school year.
Happily, almost jubilantly, we are able to
report that the feat was achieved. By
this we mean that "both ends meet" from

a financial standpoi» Proceeds have
met expdnses-and Were it not for some
ve*-loyal School Spirit back of the work,
we would not be able to report it so.

School apirit? Yes. The manager of
the editing of this issue is ' about to tell
you something, You could scareely guess
what, beeaze very few people, either in
Houghton or ebewhere, haveeverstapped
to think about lt. The.persons whom it
directly concerns do not even know what

*I.' d .l :

is 86£Bite sald. - Inlact one_qbes!80
so strenuously to the id that he said
he'd refuse to Bet type for it! He doesn't
want you to know, but just read on!

Do you know how much Clark Warbur-
ton with the efficient assislance of Fred

has done for the Star this yea? Of course
YOU. ficlot )EP.9,F,1. It. is 4 „fwt that had it
not been..for lk-esg: two. husiling young
men, the Star would,be·unable to report
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"out of debt" for the- present yearzs ex-
penses. In reality, had it not been for
the "Warburtons," and their gratis do-
nated work, the Star would be "out" at
least $150 ¢or else you would have receiv-
ed a paper worth that much less). These
boys have worked on bur paper, its type-

1-ioughton Seminary
with the following

I)epartmdnts and Advantages:
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ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL
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setting, planning and printing-worked
on it, we say, faithfully and earnestly-
often while the rest of us were sleeping.
It has meant the kind of work that spells
School Spirit. Let's give Clark and Fred
a cheer and a vote of thanks. .They de-
serve it !
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Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

; Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELS]EW /SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Flarksp, College of Technology
POTSDAM, N. Y.

FULL EQUIPMENT EXPENSES LOW

THOROUGH INSTRUCION
Courses in Chemical, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-

ing. The Clarkson Bulletin will be mailed upon application.

John p. Brooks, President.

Houghton Corporation 
You will be surprised to know that there are many

real bargains in the Houghton Store

Shoes y Underwear Neckwear
At prices you can not afford to overlook

When in Need Come and See Us. We will Please You
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L. E. WILES

DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

ALBANY LAW

SCHOOL

This course of study teading to the
degree of L. L. B. extehds over a period of
three years. Students who have pursued
one or two years in a law office may enter
the second year elm as a candidate for a
diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and the
faxilities which the city affords vith its
legistature, court* and library, offer un-
equalled opportunity for a thorough and
practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

ALBANY. N. Y

The Houghton Star
W. W. FRANC I S

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Artificial Stone, Cement Briek and
Tile, Ornamental Porch Trimmings,
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.

WE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT ON

THE FOLLOWING GOODS

1. 9 r'.

Ladies rine

SHOES

*Queen Quality"

House Furnishings

Rugs
Carpets

Linoleums

Lace Curtains

and Draperies

JOHN H. HOWDEN

, FILLMORE, N. Y

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Resources

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Le,ding Bank of Northern Allegany

Commencement has ended and another

school year gone into the yesterdays.
The exercises were splendidly attended.
Among ·those who were Houghton s
guests during Commencement were: 'Mr.
Robert Pasley, Mr. Jesse Frazier, Rev.
and Mrs. M. E. W*burton, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Barnett and family, Rev.
and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Hanford,
Miss tois Kent, Miss Ethelyn Stebbins,
Mr. and·Mrs. Sanders, Miss Nellie Irvine,
Mrs. Horner, Mr. Armitrong, Rev. Sam-
ueISmith, Rev,-IraOriseand Mr. D. L.
Presley..J

H. W. MeDowell, President of Milton-
vde Westeyan College, was here a few
days during Commencement. It was a
pleasure to see your smiling face with us
again, Professor.

H. C. Bedford of Central, S. C., was
with us Sunday night and preached one
of his stirring sermons.

Clare Dart and Ray Haditt are bsek
home. Mr. Dart graduated from-Obedia
College this month. Professor Hailitt
has been teaching in a High School near
Oberlin.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Tremaine MeDoweil

have taken their abode in Houghlon on
-Seminary Hill.

The Misses Bryner, Bolles and Butter-
field, who could not complete the school
year with Iis, returned for Commence-
ment.

Harold Lee, Robert Chamberlain and F
Earl Barrett, who left school for agrieul -
tural work, we were glad to welcome back
during their short *tay.

Miss Francis Woods has returned from
Oberlin. She was the guest of Grayce
Steese Sunday.

Mr. Leonard J. Houghton and family
were in Houghton a port of Commence-
ment week.

G. L. S.

A.E. Moses,. Houghtun, N. Y.
DEALER IN

Riding Bow Frames Gold and Goldflled.
Sure-on, Shelltex and Veltex

Mountings
CON BULTU SABO UTYO UREY ES.




